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TEACIHERS' ASSOCIATIONS AND THE PROFESSION
IN UPPEI CANADA.

In this number of the Journal we insert au account of the
proceedings of the late Teachers' Association for Upper Canada,
deferred from last month. We also insert other papers on
kindred subjects, indicative of the increased importance and
vitality of the profession of teaching' in this nrovine. We are

lates to the right which bas been conferred upon the teacher to
devote a school week in each year, at his option, to visit other
schools,and to note the modes of teaching and methods oforgani-
zation and discipline pursued therein, so as to compare them
with their own, and to gather experience fron them. Another
change provides a summary, and as experience shows, a satis-
factory method for head masters of Grammar Sehools and teach-
ers of Common Schools in cities, towns, and incorporated
villages, of settling all disputes with trustees in riegard to
salary or any other such matters. Other changes beneficial to
the masters and teaehers, in regard to remuneration and per-
manency of employment, have been made, or are in contempla-
tion. In the administration of the school law, and in the
columns of this journal, the aim of the Department has been to
maintain the authority and just claims of the teacher on the one
hand, and on the other, to impress upon him the importance and
responsibility of his position, and the reasonableness of the
claims which the trustees have upon him to honourably and
faithfully perform. his duty it the school-room, and thus aid
them in their gratuitous performance of an arduous and eften
thankless task on behalf of the public.

glad to see that the teachers of the country are thus aiming to
elevate the character of their own profession; and we sincerely Township Associations which the teachers have established in
trust that no mere desire to theorise or to deal with practical various parts of the Province. Lu this number we have in-
questions in a narrow or impractical spi.it will induce them to serted, as we nsuallydo, sucb reports of their proceedings as
risk the popularity and influence which, as a body, they are we have been able to.select from local papers. It is satisfac-
gradually acquiring. Not only have the standards of the pro- tory to observe the practical character of these Associations;
fession been gradually raised in the Normal School, under the and the nature of the papers read sud discussions which take
able management of its instructors, but the various County place in them on varions subjects relating te the profession of
Boards of Public Instruction have also sought to keep pace teaching and kindred topies. We aIse insert from time te
with the requirements of the country, and to permit noue but time, such extracts from these papers or discussions as we deem
duly qualified teachers to remain in the position of a teacher may best promote the objecte the Department bas in view in
in our Common Schools. The ncw Grammar Sc'nool Amend- the publication of this Journal. We sha also be glad to
ment Act has further declared that, with the exception of the insert, as heretofore, any communications from Teachers
masters 10w eng-aged ithe edhools, noue but those who have relating to educational subject which may b interesting or
received a Usniversity education shah lereafter bo employed instructive in their character.
as Ilead Masters of Grammar Sdhools. Lt is înnch to be regretted that eadhers generally on their

Lt must also be a 'atter of satisfaction to the masters and part have not tIls fer, by their subsriptions, responded to the
teachers of the Grammar and Common Sehools to notice that liberality of the legisature in providinfor thee a superannu-
some of the recent changes aflècting their profession, whiid have ation fund. On this subje t we shal not say anything fcrther
been made through tIec ageneY Of the Department of Public at present, but simply direct the atention of teachers ton the
Instruction, are calcnlated te promnote their intercae and te ad- departmental regulations on the D subject, whiah will eusualy
vine tho statua of thoir profession. One of tea changes re- found on tholant page of .ach number of this Jowrbsl.


